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In the House at Coiags Fekss esses mms&i. ~
Ï^nec’tiottotid’LÏa^brtw^rthe «“*[ ^ Mf' Fero!l *uggests’ make it te tcen days each year, of which tight days
a connection would be made between the Montreal attractive to two classes which are putting every ounce of their strength together must be «pent in camp. In the
7*7f RaUwayn and *7 Tra””°nti' the St. Jonn system repels, just as Mont- mto thk urgent work loyally and pa- case of the naval branch, tile artillery,
more int^L T 2 nn^ n thra 71’ "Z™™ ^ engineer6’ 0r “? other technical!

All remittances T interested to that connection than John hastens to punish by a Une. Mr. ment wS*s reto^e^tok i f^wSds the men of the Citizen Force spend
-All remittances toey arein Mrtto^s p^fora™!- Perns did not institute these compari- wo“ 77r the^n^Æ ^^4 -enteen days In camp in addition to

ey ' p**samab y wou3d run f m ®°ns- TheF were suggested by several In the minority-. The vast majority be- eight days’ nome training. These men
the Valley Railway in the neighbor- questioners, and no doubt sprang up in |f“S to the class that we can depehd on, receive three shillings a day during the

wwt_be jtdd^sed to hood of River de Chute across Maine the minds of most of those present. j|§g| “““ w^XTiutTrf^arTv «7 trainine Period foT the first year, and
road would evidentlTbe a vtiuablTLe ^ TT” “"7! t0 St‘ John a* a®?od son sometimes of one thinf^and some- four shillings a day for each training 
oad would evidently be a valuable one time. The ground is ready for taxation times of another. But to be perfectly day In the subsequent years. :

tor Northern Maine traffic, in or out. reform. In order to go at the thing candid it is mostly the lure of drink. Australia has about half a million 
The uneertidnty about the extension of right it will be necessary to kill off sev- when hoys and young men between the ages
the Valley Railway from Centrevllle to era] taxation proposals now afoot, which, -relrTlteLlTîT. aad.ffficlfncl' of fourteen and twenty-five who are1
Grand Falls, and from Gagetown to if carried out. would make the present spent tffieisure. ^ " U.ble for military service in one grade *“» b to the andent and inbred qualities

KUU L 2eZe„tt0u^ IT ray That^"T 77 T £?£,&? ” « ~CU8ed on medi' °" ^ ”

Fassas©* ESS-SpST JOHN N B MARCH Â tors 7e"’ b" ** °bvi0US tbat ll ^ t,ke refonn Ues in the careful exàminatkp, Output of Russian workmen had in- to the United Empire Magazine esti-

THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFF brid®*8 a one" untU the Valley Rail and the preparation of a new system to bjfcRed. jje admitted that he bad Soit came “>to force in Australia at the be-
™ FARMERS ANDTHE TARIFE. way has a connection with the Trans- replace our prient one in Its entirety. ^0^000 (SoftOMh to ^ariy inning of toil, the Commonwealth will

Mr. B. C. Drury, President of the continental and k carried through to If the income tax is to go, the personal roue, which he certainly cotdd not af- have in a few years a total force of 118,-
Uffitod Farmers of Ontario, at the St. John, the whole state of the project property tax must go with it; yet the ford, but he sdded that if it was pro- 000 men with from four to eleven years
annual convention of that body last must ** most unsatisfactory. At toe new system must tax, directly or todi- trainln»' The New Zealand force will
week, devoted some attention to the Zt^eZr^vRv^toef wtih” 4- "I'V tt,” ‘if **7, "t P* «SÜ*of thTrak^^’to brin* «-e total up to 150,000.

any particular activity either with re- red has little leasehold property. St. Russia had been due entirely to the The South African system is
to the Grand Falls connection or John has much. This leasehold system Czar, and It was one of the most heroic what different from both the Australian 

John division. Before the New is continually held up as an insuperable, «* «“ .. ,, . . . and the Canadian. In South Africa aU

tion and the pushtag forward oi iustice both to the landowner and to ^‘ countries are facing their respon- service is not compulsory. From the

BHBS
DR. PUGSLEY ON THE BUDGET- X“ »' “ fTï “ “

r “ “ r ESrfSSlr ; E «a. F ” “„r«xrr.bring on the elections at one* if Hon. campaign for taxation reform If this mngiom that they were not treatlng have not volunteered. Volunteering to
William Pugsley did not cease to eriti- 's ^T’fdom^re're^ the war seriously enough. They would Soath Afrka thus far has h**” veTf

how we can accomplish this. Lack of aec the protectionist budget of the gov- J**. ImendmentT w2h a7 to h! win’ but the>' did not ^ redise what ^Wactory, the Unton had men enough
labor and 42 capital sLd enlment h“ not nidnced the fo™er ™ted to2 Tn the near ,2,re 4 the pri« »f victory w6uld be. These ta ^ wita the rebellion and to carry
ip the way What «4 the Minister of Public Works to süence or d '* ^ ^ a “ndfnto hnt ** *TaTe words by a great leader, on th* ««•*“»» German South-
tion Z? Just thto: Let it not give duUed thc cuttin* ed«* o{ his sPeech' a so the MU relatlf to Z fntv vdu spok™ to a ^ wbo «heady have Africa without resorting to any
artificial dd buf remove mtlficid re- ««»Wntaff the budget debate yester- 7 ^ three millions of soldiers on the firing f°rm of compulsion.
— ThVfZr ZdTmf day aften,oon Dr- PuRslcy made one of at»rt- is uptime, to lore. ,jne or training. They „Te reaao* The Canadian militia system, like that

ce more, but we mutt bT^t &e m06t effective criticlsms ot the ncw ' WAR COMMENT. for deeP thinking. Are we in Canada °! Great >• whoUy voluntary.

pppppp-f ÆaïsSSaH
ZUs7aced for thlrtv vea4 m.t baoyant> the government spent about in announcing ti,c dedston of the Allies THE PORTS. low thls number- The '«vdry, artillery,

^ is, not to ftofd our businere, ^ Dr. Pugsley suggested yes- to shut off supplies from Germany. Montred’s lead over New York in f S‘Xt“”
out just a little economic justf ^ tefàay thrt y t^p^t ghren  ̂-,Tho9e who talk ofpc.cc now, however grain export for 10H Is a tong one, ÎSTSl! ‘S-Slf ÏÏT W

■c^dy is airuply to disburden us. along wito <10JX)0,000 more than was exceUent ^ intcntions’ are victlme ! ^ Mon^Zl 2 d sÏl 7 7'^" ^ Canadian8 <* mOK Kl«n *>*tccn years
lecided Ztoke fZ a27p--“ sZ/ nece,sary four y“” «°- Yet, he sdd, of grievous self-delusion. It will be time I ^ “gQ^for mThre-' are giva' a mllltie trtdning, and that a

mint" Mr Dmfcontir - ‘ J n thls 8°vernmcnt 9wells the estimates by to tailrof peace when the great purposes „ great number of new men receive some

SgmzUé ‘S-T—S-X E3SSSS teWl B =s=5=™
°P“er _Lk v d<^ obfction last year before the war was begun. If increases each month, and that tie call ^"Orleans ............................34,684,000 tary trdning would be quite as large as

o those features which would not rdse the govemn,^ found no urgency then,! for men has never been more urgent BostZ PW“ .................................. AuatraUa under the compulsory sys-
rZT of“Dà£nme A^nrtL^ose' whe” k the nrgency now? than « is today. i Portland" ! !.'X X ! X.Ï.V.! ojsooiooo tem' 7be Waaknf s in both systems ap-

8 P ' Mr. White has shown no reason at The ncutrti part nf the world is dis- St. John (N. B.) ....................... 6,269,000 peare to he that neither gives sufficient
he said, would not ^ fm lndudlng these revotes in the posed to accept cdmly enough the an- Newport News ......... ..7........... 3,826,620 real training, say in three yeans, to fit Norman Harwood «mo. _

1915 estimates. The reason is known, nouncement of the Allies that the block- The tonnage of the vessels visiting the recruit for active service. In Can- . ' w k, w ’, Montreal* a
however. Big estimates and a big def- ade of Germany Is to be enforced with Montred increased from two milUons to ada’ ^ courae- M dtiten9 from sixteen £ 3 7’ gna} habit of jrering at the raw levies

2 f ZT^dTZX fOT ‘Tjd Tiüy infCre77 V‘TkK 18 7° that|rinelb7Ui0n8JnZhe laS,\tWenty yearS' the United S‘ates ^med tp be more' n-ndg^ m^Mngedes%,de p?am‘toMo'ck.

■ 7 7 ^ f ?l! ?xam!”ed 'Vs 60’ f0ltbeAirrk lf„0ne °Ve”5" 71pe7d the receipt8 °f the P014 474™ nLTiTZZ!7 H certaln ot the the Allies tod, « te* possible, the transportation ofthe nature of the new tariff taxes, which sity, and the Allies will set about it rose from $275,000 to $1,466,000. ” pece88ary- Tbf “t war may lead Q, En ,„d Th b t these troops to the continent They are
are not for war purposes bqt for pur- with iron determination, exercising such Some $25,000,000 has been spent in * a v"y CODfiiderable change in mffl- ZntTTthe United States wZ in favor forCed Hfi?ht> not untrained"troops, but
pose, of protection. Mr. White imposes care and prudence as they can with developing the harbor of Montred and tary conditions in every part of'the Em- ?f7he Aliie, EvVn the Ge72-A7° 7 ^ “d Prepared fete-the field,
higher duties upon cottims, woolens and respect to neutral interests, but con- it, equipment. London has spent $200,- *“• ^7 tne^of SySt-Cm *7 ica"s were less “one sided than we im- the 7l7e ofZaZltister*
Unens, but not upon silks, velvets and stantly mindful of the fact that the first 000,000 in improving and modernising peani to h* on® of ™”ch Promise, and agined „ <There is no doubt whatCTer to resist popular pressure. Kitchener
ribbons. He strongly objected to high- duty is to reduce Germany to helpless- her harbor equipment; Liverpool has ex- 11 capaDle ot uscful cxtension whcn thflt îf United State» should »et in Was the loslcal man for the post. The 
er duties on British imports as nn-Ca- neM. pended $155,000,000, Hamburg, the ------ ------- ;________ to trouble with the Germans," the ^“tiZo‘Tt^ Clhti
ntn7^7w ^ i thenStZ‘aTb4Z on JT ,7 ^ Ga™an port. *115,000,000. Other ' TWO VIEWS OF IT. apeaker said, “the race would be a unit, mfn “re^yt fi^t a7Zn2 thed

And now, will the Standard bring on official statements of the British govern- large expenditures are. Manchester, . It Is hard to find an American who does put on their uniforms. That impression
the elections? That journal of excite- ment, coming from the Prime Minister, $100,000,000; Newcastle, $90,000,000; Capltal is ProverbiaUy timid. In a not fee, ,nteDsely on the glde of the A1.,has been noted many times- in the press

s.™ sarsjsr; satsrMai *a riauwwarsut ——- «—^ y- - - ^parently, are very weU able to dis- Jey struck out from the shoulder we world has been qutok to realise teat 000, Genoa, $25,000,000. war *°ne Proclamation upon the stock =7

TTp^JZZTZnue Zlbu2tZ toZwX^Z^ZZan^ the^Co^ these mad* a ^at cris^ There is a word of counsel for ^t. ™«rtet and Araeri^ business general- came the invasion7f 2d from From the>111, they come, from the plains

r rajSTJLft ss ss %was ? stzsr ~~ - * — r“f; « the subject of toe new toriff. manhood stands ready to make it good. sion. He shows (says the Joumalof “gainst their wiU, would he dragged in- itS . . . From ^ ln

patriotic grounds have not 7*! 77»^ ^ 7T*’ th,t ^ When Mr’ Asquith *Peaks ot the taek Commerce) “that the ports which arc ** tbe But ”ow, it seems, the «Leading British papers are beginning And out of the huddling haunts of
ZLZ gCttln84he7 üy °°Z Mon the ** ™ of constantly doing the largest business throughout f*** °f being dragged to has passed, to point out that tL hunger waV con! . Map,

Ztomamr nuartcra . f” the ald they »ave Mr Bordcn w,d Increasing gravity, hi* meaning is not the world and 4»tog it tbe most effldent- for reasona whlch Hayden, Stone A Co. dected by German submarines is a fail- Tnrongh for“‘ and. »w»Jnp, through
wcTZ TTZff W Me aSeodateB to^be ot mU thet toe Allies are any less eonfldent ly, are those that have kept their faciU- forth in this p«dflc fgshion. ure>« sa/g Ze Toronto Globe. “Since Wh*4ZZ7«2f^ heaven have fan
ZLn a h^flrl o, ^ ^ C°nS"m- tban they were when the war tie, ahead of «tuai requirements, and, “A* d-7 aft" day ha, ione by with- £ eight British merchant shipt ^
Conservative Ottawa CtttoentL this to LTs totiVe ta5ff booT-L .7“ cZvictLTh7g’ 7 77 tTel/L’Zrb^In^Z 7^”^L* ** N<’rwegian’ three from the United

Qtr «nows tnax wie tann doosx is not due says with obvious conviction that Great stationary, or have fallen behind, are* thelr nerve back- In thc first place, a states, otte French, and one Swedish
„ tw,- ; . °. be 7“ t0 tfle triumph of that Britain, France and Russia have never those whose authorities nave had neither wctk ha* now Passed without any have been sunk within the war zone.

seâTto teSrtoTSflT» 7nBw been 60 Con6dent 88 now ot tb* ulti- the imagination nor the enterprise to American vessels being intentionally de- Gf the total, seven British, one French
--------- ** becn a tan# 88 Mgh as mate success. But it is true that the plan for the future. He also shows that stroyed by German submarines. If an<j one Norwegian are known to have

. fTThl tB7hWM „Dr ,Puf8l.ey haS conflict is one of increasing gravity, be- the expansion of Canadian trade, es- another week goes by without loss caused been gunk by torpedoes from subma-.
tariff tndTlbbtiTLto mat L7l4 ^ ^ ^ ” TL** 7m *7 PeCi*Uy *“ the P“‘ fCW yCarai makes 7 “‘“^naLattack, it wtil begin to rines, and nine are beUeved to have been
7™rntZ74tn 2 „hI7 ,7 feat.re*0UfeS "Lthe1Ame8 can be 11 that the sea termlnaU •«« - though Amencan ships would, destroyed by mines. So far « is
^ TOt ^ g K~ brought to bear. The blockade of Ger- shall be further vigorously developed if after all, be immune. ' known only eight lives have been lost

CIVIC TAXATION many’s supplies is hut one feature of the Canadian business is to be handled- by Secondly, a calmer view is daily be- The German submarines operating in
. ... . * campaign. ^ It is to be accompanied by Canadians; otherwise our trade will go tog taken of the mishaps that may be- the English Channel have been more

u b * ~*a* . f relDB °,n attacks m foroenpon both of Germany’s by routes over which we have no con- fall American vessels through coming successful than those in either the North
?V.V!Xat7” 7” 7 ln th,f Seainen8 fronts when the weather permits the trot He also points out that ths ds- to contact with mines. If a citizen of Sea or the Irish Sea. Almost two hco
nstitute Tuesday when a large num- opening of the spring campaign, a cam- velopment of great national ports stimu- this country chooses to send a vessel <jred ships daily arrive at or depart from 

ber of fairly representative citizens as- paign which should find the Allies at iates the trade and commerce of the through mifle-etrewn fields and if he British ports, so that the average off
HMnilton‘7ems «^««g efficiency. whole nation. A port that has been can find a crew to man her, then the daüy VsTlcs, than one in tZ7un

Hamilton Feins, c.rief assessment com- Ad Mr. Asquith says, this is no time adequately developed and equipped not owner and crew take their risk with died. To put the figures to another
r^du ^ .71 °i..7°°i.re7. to talk rn tTTk T7 time to 7k °f only glvea a trfemend0Ufl inroetus the their eyes <Tcn a”3 v the,r vessel is lost way, eight British ships have been sunk 
Ferns did not come here to propose peace will be when Germany asks for manufacturers and commerce of the it is.a^ matter to be settled, for tbe time In eight days. This would mean but
that we adopt the Montreal system, or peace, and when “the great purposes of whole of its tributary territory and being, with the insurance underwriters 865 to a year, or 200 less than the total 
to present that system as perfect. He the Allies are in sight of accomplish- builds up its population, but is an imT and after the war is over, with-the re- of new ships turned out from British 
came here to explain that system at the ment.” That time will not come until petus to the Whole country.” sponsible nation, but we think that pub- yards. The hunger war cannot be made
request of people professedly dissatisfied Germany has been driven from France ’ *’r ' ' '' lie sentiment will be overwhelmingly a success on these figures ”
with the St. John system and eager for and Belgium, and forced back until the MILITARY TRAINING. against taking any serious steps because
improvement. He explained the Mont- weight of the fighting, east and west, The system of compulsory military a merchant has lost to a risky venture.” Opposite Party Views,
real system clearly and patiently, find- falls upon its own territory and Its own training adopted to 1911 in Australia The broker’s view is, in other Words. : - (Ottawa Citizen Con V ’
tog simplicity its chief virtue, expressed people. Whether that time will come and New Zealand does not give the men the loser pays and that is all there is to The Prince Albert n.ii u 1,1 

his admiration for St. John, recognition during or at the end of the'coming of toose countries veiy much real mffl- it. 7
MR. GOULD'S NEW RAILROAD ** ItS fme strate*ic 6ituation’ “d F”»1 summer, before.the next snowfall, or not tary training, but the State always Meantime Colonel Theodore Roose- ,1 , 7" ^ y
MR. GOULIFS NEW RAILROAD. faith ln lts future, and advised us as until another winter has passed, is as knows how many men it has who have veil and some other militant, are rais- .It ’’T
Tnere was a hearing at Augusta on Canadians to “get together” in taxation yet only a matter for speculation. We had at least some preliminary training, ing in New York 'state a volunteer com- Conservative 7 7 17

Tuesday on the proposal of Mr- A. R. matters and agree'npon a more modern, shall have more light upon it before and Who are physically fit for active ser- mand caUed the American Legion, , Tri7 ,
Gould that the County of Aroostook more simple and more equitable plan midsummer, or perhaps earlier, for by vice. movement which is expected to spread m2t„ 7777 ldJu8t'
«hail guarantee the interest on $4,000,000 tnan the one which has created so much that time Germany will have felt for the At the age of twelve every boy is through other states, and which is de- 7 7,.^# 7'^ °Ut rather
worth of bonds for fifty years for the dissatisfaction. And we may do it. .flrat time in this war of its seeking the registered with the militia' authorities, signed to enlist in a sort of loosely-knit «h r L^tud L 1 „ —»,
purpose of assisting a railroad which he There are pressing reasons why we full shock of battle in every quarter. failure to so register'being punishable volunteer organisation men between the tnl™n7t!S SfSSL^JSLl’^ 
proposes to build across Mate to toe should.- > . r T rwnRr'Z Wsumaic bF a fine of $60. Boys, beginning at the age of eighteen and fifty-five who are the poor% be greund still furthTr !7o
Quebec bridge. An Aroostook business Montreal, Mr. Ferns explained, does ^ LLOYD GEORGE’S WARNING. age of twelve, receive a certain amount physically fit and who have some net- the muck while “unto those that hath
man, writing to the Bangor Commercial, not tax income or personal property. A more complete report of Lloyd of training as junior cadets. This train- ural aptitude for war under modem shaU be K‘ven”P The new taxation meas-
in opposition to Mr. Gould’s proposed, It taxro real estate; it taxes rental George’s speech In Wales on Sunday (gst, Ing, in physical exercises and elementary conditions, ft is proposed at the pres- “ T-rT^p^ioT^ZT? fhTTLi
suggests that“tins is a scheme upon the vaiues; and it has a special tax in the now at hand, shows that the Chancellor drill, amount, only to ninety hours’ in- ent time that these volunteers shall be moment toTffie? thc “mment of the

part of certain Canadian raUwajs, who form of licenses. There is, also, a water of the Exchequer spoke more plainly structlon eacn year. This is done dur- whoUy self sustaining, but we may ex- Toronto News regarding some unknown A machine has been perfected tha-*
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? boy becomes a senior at least a portion pi

tmmm,
attend drill as foUows: and made fit for Active service. The exactly where Is not known. He is „

ay drills, of not less than promoters of this movement represent th* 8Ptb ^al Field ArtiUery. n,
ch, twelve half-day drills, a current nf nnlninn the vrrv -reverse of ?aid tba* h® was b«k in the fig.itme

^ a enrrettt ,<w opinion Qm very Toverae of ^ alUsr being injured by an accident
7.7 E T? that «Passed by the Boston brokerage and says:

: drills of not less than one bouse quoted. Mr. Roosevelt and his “As I am writing, the shells „■
it the age of eighteen be associates are loud in their expression screaming all around us. They ha,
mber of the Citizen Fnwe vv . been m front of us, behind us, botii

,b h. «mains for seven vearsTn f ** * the United State8 may not but they will not come hen , ,.
h ne remains for sevra‘ In become involved in the war, but they my luck is in.
Usen Force be has a drill of six- 6nd themselves compelled, albeit re- “I would not have missed this war f„.

^antly, to «knowledge that Americ- ™^gGermaIi ig a crafty beast am| 

an participation may come, and they are r takes us all the time to steer clear „f 
urging the active men of the nation to tlieir shells but we have them beaten 
prepare accordingly. The movement already. We get plenty to eat and are.® 
. „ ,, » . ,, comfortable and have plenty of good 7is well worth watching. warm clothes.”

William Hayes, of the C. A. S. C., in 
a letter to his mother, Mrs. Henry 
Hayes, 122 Marsh road, tells of his de-H 
tachmenVhaving received orders to leave 
for France on the following Sundav. 
The letter is dated from Tidworth, and 
he says that “Sharkey and all the other 
St. John boys have left for different 
places,” but whether in England or for 
the front he does not explain. He had 
just returned after six days leave, which 
he enjoyed in London.

A letter received by Mrs. Duval, wife 
of Dr. J. L. Duval, captain" of “A" 
section. No. I Field Ambulance, British 
expeditionary force (the Old name of 
“Canadian expeditionary force” is 
changed with the removal of quarters', 
tells of toe safe arrival of himself and 
his men in France. The letter was 
dated from France, February 10, and 
said that the doctor and his men were 
all in good health. Only one member 
of his section had been left behind at 
Salisbury Plain, Ernest Earle of North 
End.

Orders had been received for the 
tion to proceed to the front at once] 
Captain Duval wrote, and in a few days 
they expected to see all they went for.

Philip Simms, a son of Mrs. T. S. 
Simms, who is in the signalling corps 
under Major Powers, wrote from Paris 
that they had crossed to France and 
hoped to get into the firing line 
He and his comrade, Lewis Creighton] 
were well. This is the first intimation 
that the signallers have crossed the 
channel.
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“UNTIL THE MOMENT COMES.”?

-f1?
“We shall not relax our efforts until 

we have achieved all our aims. To 
achieve them we must draw on our re-t

EkJ:£î
rejected letters are

sources, both material and spiritual.' The 
appeal on the material side is before the 
House. The appeal on this spiritual

===;

'
fa times of stress—namely, self-mastery, 
self-sacrifice, patience, tenacity, willing
ness to bear one another’s burdens, the 
unity which springs from a dominating 
sense of a common duty, never-failing 
faith and an inflexible resolve.”

“There is much to encourage and 
stimulate us fa what I see fa the heroism 
of Belgium and Serbia, in the undaunted 
tenacity with which our Allies hold their 
far-flung fines UNTIL THE MOMENT 
COMBS FOR AN IRRESISTIBLE 
AND DECISIVE ADVANCE.”—From 
the speech of the Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quith, Prime Minister.

: ;■
-

h

•5

' sec-
poeMon of agriculture and 1 
t««iff. He objected particularly 
tariff taxes of a character which 
not produce revenue though they 

* arid to the burdens of the consume, 
other words, Mr. ~

someth*
to newE St._

NOTE AND COMMENT.

When those two proteçtionists, Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt and Sir J. A. M. Alldns 
locked horns ln the House of Commons 
yesterday the country got some inside 
information. It was a highly diverting
and instructive encounter.

* * *

The Standard is in difficulties. It kills 
Dr. Pugsley every day, but he refuses 
to stay dead. It is almost as dis
couraging as the sale of some shares of 
Standard stock at $1 a share the other 
day in Fredericton.

m

ground Which many Liberal critics of the 
new tariff have taken, that in many in
stances the effect of the tariff increase 
will be merely to add to the price of the 
articles without bringing any money to 
the public treasury. Such taxation is a 
gift to the manufacturer, pure and 
simule > / .N> . C - *

*Wc m told to produce more,” said 
Mr. Druiy. “Personally, I cannot see

soon.
;
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848»; Kitchener’s Genius,
(Montreal Mail).

In a recent discussion of the person
ality of Lord Kitchener, Harold Begbie 
insists that the War minister is devoid 
of many off the qualities of genius at
tributed to him by contemporary writ
ers. He says Kitchener is not a military 
genius in the same class as Napoleon, 

~. .... —— , « » , ,for instance; but he states that Kitcli-
Tne New York Sun Says that while ener possesses certain peculiar qualifica- 

the Allied fleet still has much work to tions which make him an excellent 
do in the Dardanelles, the fall of Con- lor the place he holds just at present, 
stantinople is now definitely fore- Kitchener’s unusual and most remark- 

_ .... , _ . „ able qualities âre, in the opinion of thisshadowed. The taking of Constant!- observer, his passion for efficiency and 
nople, it says, would mean that the his disregard off everything described as 
Turkish campaign against Egypt would “red tape.” He is possessed of bull-dog 
be a failure, and that the Turks would !,enac,ity> 80,3 his plan is to work stead-
no longer be -serionslv considered -, W a100» certam weU defined lines until 
no longer be seriously considered as al- ^ getg to hig destination. He arrives.
Ues of Germany. If necessary,.it says, Begbie says Kiteheneris most credit-
the way would be open for the transpor- able and remarkable performance since
tation of a great army of Russians to be assumed the direction of'the British
Marseilles, tor employment in the west- .es.111 th3s war 38 his holding out 

Tt 1- , _iiv-i V, against popular pressure exerted to have
era campaign. It is unUkely, however, the raw new British forces sent into
that any such army will be brought to the field as soon as organized. This, he
the western theatre. If the Russians says, shows Kitchener at his best. The
sticceéd in invading Germany and A us- gj^joldier taew the Germans and he

<%■ r ^“h “a &*** *" sets:gble to do the work on the western and sure mffltary principles. The temp- 
front. As a matter of fact, they wffl tation of popularity did not bother him. 
do it anyway. ' He insisted that his men should be

trained and tried before they took the 
field, and he had his way. As a result, 
the Germans today have lost their ori-
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ocean’s widest span, 
its vastness Earth

Sin ned
The fiery cross of the Motherland, 

To the foot of the flag they come!

Gather yon all, young nations grown,
Sons of a noble manhood free, . 

Children once—and we stood alone 
Over the shoots of our liberty; 

Branches now are you fairly sprfcad, 
Stekdy to shade and strong to bear; 

One alone is the blood we shed;
One alone Is the heart we share.

Come you around us t Dark the dawn 
That homage to our hopes must pay. 

Heavy the cloak to be withdrawn 
From off the happy form of Day;

But who shall falter in this hour.
Who shrink from year of travailling? 

Let ns be girded with your power,
And round the earth your answer 

ring:

“From the bills we come, from the 
plains we come,

From over the ocean’s widest span- 
From where in its vastness Earth lies 

dumb x
And out ot the huddling haunts of 

Man, i r
Through forest and swamp, throug.i

snow and sand,
Wherever the gusts of heaven have fan

ned
Tbe fiery cross of the Motherland,

To the foot of the flag we come!"
—R. G. B„ in Westminster. Gazette.
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to be 85 per cent. Now British
navy has put an end to the German 

trade, and the Dominion gov- 
it has

ov<
the 86 per cent. 

Inst Britain, -which ought to 
the trade from that source..
: the Motherland is holding the 

front against the Huns, spending 
manhood of the nation and the wealth of 
the workers to keep them penned in on 
European soil, Canada is increasing its 
tariff barrier against the Motherland: 

•the tariff formerly applied against Ger
many is now to be concentrated against 
Britain.”

Just so. The “interests” did not b«k 
Mr. Borden in 1911 for nothing.
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The First to Break.

(London Daily Mail) 
Unquestionably the first of the Great 

Powers to break. under thé strain will 
be Austria-Hungary. There are already 
other signs that she is beginning to 
bend. The War has brought her noth
ing but suffering and humiliation, and 
throughout the realm of the Hapsburgs 
the consciousness deepens—in Budapest 
it may fairly be called" acute—that the 
Dual Monarchy is fighting under Ger
man direction for purely German ends.
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